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James L. Christiansen and Russell R. Burken 
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Introduction 
Iowa has 23 amphibian and reptilian species whose known populations or 
ranges within the state are so small as to justify their inclusion in the state's 
endangered or threatened list (Roosa, 1977). This paper is intended to inform 
the Iowa scientific teaching community of the plight of these species and to 
recruit help in gathering information relative to their distribution . Most of the 
information presented here has been accumulated by Christiansen and Bailey 
(manuscripts in preparation or in press) in their work on the amphibians and 
reptiles of Iowa . 
Science teachers can be of help in generating information pertaining to Iowa 
fauna through examination of specimens provided by students for identifica-
tion, acquaintance with collections of local animals maintained by students, 
and collection of specimens killed on the road or observation of living animals 
in the field . When a specimen of a rare or endangered species comes to the 
attention of an instructor , it can be used to illustrate problems of species 
extinction and habitat destruction often related to man 's activity . It should be 
noted that the maps presented here do not represent known ranges but only 
suggest where these species might be found. This paper should acquaint Iowa 
science teachers with the identification and potential distribution of the state's 
rare or endangered amphibians and reptiles . Additional information concerning 
these or other Iowa amphibians and reptiles is most easily found in Conant 
(1975). 
Since the animals discussed here are rare and are protected in Iowa, we 
request that no living individuals be removed from their environment or killed. 
Road killed specimens no matter how mutilated or decayed or others that are 
injured by accident are extremely valuable to science and should be frozen in a 
plastic bag with a tag bearing the exact locality and Jate found. Photographs of 
living specimens are of great value and with locality and date, will provide 
adequate proof of the animal's existence . Notes describing the habitat of the 
animal or other things of interest concerning it can also be of use. Information 
concerning these species should be sent to Dr. Christiansen at the above address 
or to Dean M. Roosa , Ecologist,The Iowa Conservation Commission, Wallace 
State Office Building , Des Moines , Iowa 50319. We will attempt to pick up 
frozen specimens as soon as possible after being notified . 
Iowa's Endangered Amphibians and Reptiles 
Frogs 
Northern Spring Peeper, Hr/a crucifer crucifer 
Recognition 
A small frog, ¾ to I ¼ inches from snout to vent, it is usually brownish and is 
the only Iowa frog with distinctly expanded toe pads and a dark, irregular ''X'' 
on its back (Figure I). Cricket frogs are slightly smaller and have an irregular 
stripe on the back. Their toe pads are barely expanded. 
Figure I. Northern Spring Peeper , Hyla crucifer crucifer . 
Habitat and Potential Distribution 
Spring peepers could occur in woodlands throughout the eastern 1/3 of Iowa 
(Figure 2). They are restricted to woodland and call in early spring from small 
woodland pools . Later in the year they may be found under rotting logs or in 
almost any moist , protected place on the forest floor. 
Figure 2. Areas where Spring Peepers might be found . 
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Plains Spadefoot, Scaphiop11s bo111bi/i-011s 
Recognition 
A relatively smooth and wet-skinned frog with the shape of a toad (Figure 3). 
The raised paratoid glands behind the eyes of most toads are not visible in thi s 
species. It is the only Iowa frog with only one di stinctly black (not brown) 
digging "spade" on each hind foot. It is also the only Iowa frog with vertically 
elliptical pupils . 
Figure 3. Plains Spadefoot , Scaphiopus bombifrons. 
Habitat and Potential Distribution 
Plains spadefoots could be found in western Iowa near temporary summer 
pools almost any place within 25 miles of the Missouri or Big Sioux Rivers 
(Figure 4) . They are especially adapted to temporary open grassland pools with 
a life of only a few weeks . Because of thi s they may be the only amphibian 
inhabitants of some roadside ditches. On humid or rainy evenings they often s it 
on highways , where some are hit by cars. 
Figure 4. Areas where Plains Spadefoots might be found. 
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Salamanders 
Small-mouthed Salamander, Ambystoma 1exa11w11 
Recognition 
These are moderately large (4½-5½ inches to tip of tail) relatively slender 
salamanders with sometimes very indistinct white flecks on the sides and back 
(Figure 5) . They lack the distinct large white blotches of tiger salamanders but 
like tiger salamanders have deep costal grooves that encircle the body between 
the front and back legs . They have a disproportionately small and blunt snout. 
Figure 5 . Small-mouthed Salamander, Ambystoma 1exa11u111 . 
Habitat and Potential Distribution 
Small-mouthed salamanders could occur throughout southern Iowa (Figure 
6). They will be found most easily in the cold days of early spring within a few 
days after the last snow disappears . Any shallow swamp devoid of predatory 
fish and possessing a few fallen trees is likely habitat. They swim about in the 
water and breed in evenings and reside under logs and in holes as well as resting 
on the pond bottom . People seining for minnows or biology classes seining for a 
survey of animal life in small woodland ponds or roadside ditches should look 
for the larvae of this and other salamander species. 
Figure 6. Areas where Small-mouthed Salamanders might be found. 
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Blue-spotted Salamander, A111bysro111a laterale 
Recognition 
Blue-spotted salamanders are slightly smaller (up to 5 1/s inches to tip of tail) 
than either small-mouthed salamanders or the much more common tiger 
salamanders (Figure 7) . They have glazed light blue flecks or small irregular 
light blue spots dorsally becoming larger and more numerous on the sides . The 
larger head and snout and the more numerous spots on the sides separate it from 
the small-mouthed salamander. The still larger, more regular white or cream 
body spots of tiger salamanders easily separate them from blue-spotted 
salamanders. 
Figure 7 . Blue-spotted Salamander, A111bysro111a /aterale. 
Habitat and Potential Di stribution 
The entire eastern 1/J of Iowa could harbor blue-spotted salamanders (Figure 
8). These, like other ambystomatid salamanders, should be most easily found 
during early spring breeding in shallow ponds or marshes devoid of large fi shes. 
They could occur under relatively dry logs or boards a short distance from the 
water 's edge or could be seen swimming in clear , shallow water after dark . 
Occasionally ambystomatids undergo summer or fall migrations in areas where 
populations are dense . They are sometimes killed on highways near appropriate 
habitat when thi s happens. While these road kills in Iowa most often involve the 
more common tiger salamander, all road kills shou ld be examined carefully if 
their identity is in question and saved, frozen or properly preserved with locality 
data and date. 
Figure 8. Areas where Blue-spotted Salamanders might be found. 
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Central Newt, No1oph1ha /11 111s l'i r idesce11s /011 i sia11e11sis 
Recognition 
The central newt is Iowa 's only member of the famil y Salamandridae . They 
therefore lack the distinct costal grooves so prominent in the Ambystomatidae. 
Newts are much smaller than Iowa 's other salamanders measuring only up to 4 
inches to the tip of the tail and usually considerably less. The adults are brown 
dorsally and bright yellow ventrally with a peppering of small black spots . The 
Jong preserved specimen in Figure 9 does not show the markings of this 
beautiful salamander as well as it should . 
This species has a terrestrial stage , called an eft, somewhat smaller than the 
adult. It is possible that the Iowa subspecies skips the terrestrial stage , or at least 
if the terrestrial eft stage does exist it may be for a relatively short period of 
time . 
Figure 9. Central Newt, No1oph1ha/11111s viridesce11s /011 isia11esis. 
Habitat and Potential Distribution 
Central newts could be found in appropriate habitat in the south-eastern VJ of 
Iowa and much of the eastern ¼ (Figure 10). They, like the preceeding two 
salamander species, are most likely to occur in natural semi-permanent wood-
land ponds or prairie pools on the woodland edge . They have been found in 
roadside ditches and occasionally in farm ponds. While these are relatively 
unpalatable to most predators , farm ponds with heavy stocks of bass and sunfish 
would not be expected to maintain large populations . If the eft stage occurs in 
Iowa, it might be seen walking about on the forest floor at night or crossing a 
highway near a woods . People seining for minnows in ponds or quiet pools of 
streams should be on the lookout for this species. 
Figure 10. Areas where Central Newts might be found . 
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Turtles 
Wood Turtle, Cle111111_1·s i 11scu /p1a 
Recognition 
Wood turtles are the most severely endangered of Iowa 's amphibians and 
reptiles. Their strong terrestrial tendencies make them easy prey for people who 
want a turtle for their backyard. There, improper habitat , diet, and neighbor-
hood cats and dogs usually kill the animal within a year or so. They will be up to 
7 ½ inches long (carapace or upper shell length) and look like the shell was 
sandblasted out of coarse-grained wood (Figure 11 ) . The plastron (lower shell) 
is not hinged and is bright yellow with a large black spot on each plastral scute 
(large scale). The dry, sandpaper-like skin of the neck and legs is yellow in 
young turtles and females, but quite red in older females and mature males . The 
rough .. sand-blastcd .. pyramids of the carapace easily separate this species 
from all other Iowa turtles. Snapping turtles have a rough shell but lack the 
sand-blasted appearance . They also have long tails and a reduced, pale yellow, 
unspotted plastron. Box turtles are highly terrestrial but have an hinged plastron 
and smooth shell. Red-eared and Blanding 's turtles have yellow plastra with 
black spots but have smooth shells . Blanding's turtles have a hinged plastron . 
Habitat and Potential Distribution 
Wood turtles could be found in parts of the eastern half of northern Iowa as 
shown by Figure 12. They are the most terrestrial of Iowa 's aquatic turtles and 
may occur either in water or on land. Aquatic habitat is limited to woodland 
pools and quiet portions of rivers in northern Iowa. The chances are that if a 
specimen is seen coincidentally , it will be wandering through the leafy litter of a 
woodland within a quarter-mile of a river or pool or will be dead on a highway. 
Records of this species are so important that dead specimens should be saved 
regardless of their state of decomposition. 
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Figure 12 . Areas where Wood Turtles might be found . 
Ornate Box Turtle, Terrape11e omata omata 
Recognition 
Ornate box turtles are relatively small (shell to about 5 inches long) with a 
highly domed carapace and a singly hinged plastron. The carapace is dark 
brown with bright yellow lines radiating from a single point on each scute 
(Figure 13). The plastron has a similar pattern of yellow lines on a brown 
background . The forelegs and neck of mature males will be washed with orange 
anteriorly and their eyes are red . Blanding 's turtles are much larger , have spots 
rather than lines on the carapace and also a single hinge on the plastron . Wood 
turtles have no hinge on the plastron and a very rough carapace. 
Eastern or three-toed box turtles (Terrapene carolina) may also occur in 
Iowa either as a result of release of pet-store captives or as a few scattered 
natural populations. These are distinguished by having tan rather than bright 
yellow lines on the carapace or no lines at all and lack distinct lines on the 
plastron . The three-toed box turtle has only three toes on the hind feet. We do 
not have enough data on thi s spec ies to include it on the endangered li st. Any 
viable records of eastern or three-toed box turtles from Iowa will be of great 
value. 
Figure 13. Ornate Box Turt le, Terrape11e omata omata. 
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Habitat and Potential Distribution 
Sandy areas, especially along Iowa 's major rivers, can be expected to 
support ornate box turtles (Figure 14). These turtles are entirely terrestrial and 
ind ividuals have drowned after fa ll ing into pools of water. They are occasion-
all y killed on highways but are most often seen moving overland near thickets in 
prairie habitat during summer morni ngs and evenings. A few relativel y stron g 
populations of ornate box turtles survive in Iowa. The loss of habitat has 
eli minated many more . 
Eastern box turt le records for Iowa so far have mostl y been in the south-
eastern quarter of the state . They are less associated with sandy prairie than 
orn ate box turt les but are stil l fou nd with relatively sandy soil, more often in 
woodlands . 
Figure 14. Areas where Ornate Box Turtles might be found. 
Blanding's Turtle, Emrdoidea bla11di11gi 
Recognition 
Iowa ·s Bland ing 's turtles become quite large, attain ing shell lengths up to 
10 ¼ inches . They are easi ly recogni zed by their hi gh ly domed, dark olive 
brown to black ish carapace peppered with small ye llowish-white spots (Figure 
I 5) . These markings eas ily separate Blanding 's turt les from all other Iowa 
spec ies. They are fu rther d istingui shed by a bright ye llow chin and a single 
well-developed plastral hinge. 
Figure 15 . Bland ing·s Turtle . E111rdoidea bla11di11gi. 
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Habitat and Potential Distribution 
Natural marshes are almost the only habitat in the state where thi s species has 
been consistently found . We have records from gravel pits near marshes, from 
oxbows of rivers, and from shallow artificially flooded marshes where natural 
marshes once existed. Records for thi s species are possible in any part of Iowa 
except the extreme northwest and southwest (Figure 16) . 
Figure 16. Areas where Blanding 's Turtles might be found. 
Red-eared Turtle, Pse1ule111_rs scripta elega11s 
Recognition 
These beautiful turtles are large with a shell length of up to I OV2 inches . They 
have a smooth, only slightly domed brown carapace with faint , fine yellow 
lines (Figure 17) . The carapace of old males loses its yellow lines and becomes 
intensely blackened, especially along the margins of the scutes. The plastron is 
unhinged and bright yellow with a black spot in the center of each scute . The 
plastron of old males may also become mostl y black especially around the 
margins of the scutes . Thi s is the only Iowa turtle with a di stinct red-orange spot 
just posterior to the eye . 
Figure 17. Red-eared Tunle. Pse1ule111_,·s scripw elega11s . 
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Habitat and Potential Distribution 
It is possible that red-eared turtles will be found in the Mississippi River 
nearly to the northern border of Iowa and near the mouth of the largest rivers 
emptying into the Mississippi. They may occur in quiet pools, oxbows, and 
nearby ponds several miles upstream along the largest rivers draining into the 
Mississippi such as the Des Moines or Skunk and may enter Iowa in the 
southwest in the Nishnabotna or Missouri rivers (Figure 18). It is unlikely that 
these aquatic turtles will be found dead on highways in Iowa although they do 
travel some distance from water during nesting. They are not expected in ponds 
or lakes more than a mile or two from large rivers. Specimens are occasionally 
caught by anglers and in the nets of commercial fishermen . Commercial 
fishermen could be an excellent source of data concerning this species . 
Figure 18 . Areas where Red-eared Tunles might be fo und . 
Stinkpot, Stem otherns odora/11s 
Recognition 
Stinkpots are the smallest Iowa turtles, attaining shell lengths of only 4 
inches . The smooth shell is a drab brownish gray with very faint brown lines 
radiating from a central point on each carapacal scute (Figure 19). The head 
bears a light stripe above and below each eye and is otherwise ol ive brown. The 
cream-colored plastron is small with an unusually large amount of skin visible 
between the scutes and is weakly hinged . The tail of both sexes bears a horny 
nail. Specimens are often entirely covered with algae . No other Iowa turtle has 
only two light head stripes or so little ossification of a weakly-hinged plastron . 
J. ♦ nl~J.,, ••l. , .... , . ~ •. ,J..1, •-~pu,l. , ~ 
Figure 19 . Stinkpot . Stem otherns odorat11s . 
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Habitat and Potential Distribution 
Stinkpots are found most often in quiet pools of rivers and large streams 
where they are often caught by fishermen. They may move into roadside ditches 
during high water but have not been found in ponds, lakes , or swamps uncon-
nected to rivers in Iowa . They are highly aquatic and rarely stray far from water 
except to nest, so are not likely to be found in Iowa as road kills . Any inlet, 
oxbow, or quiet, deep "fishing hole " in southeastern Iowa could support the 
species (Figure 20). Interviews of fishern1en in these areas would be most likely 
to yield turtles injured by hooks whose survival chances if returned to water 
would be diminished. 
Figure 20 . Areas where Stinkpots might be found . 
Illinois Mud Turtle, Ki11osrem o11 j7a,·esce11s spoo11eri 
Recognition 
Illinois mud turtles , like stinkpots , are relatively drab . These have no 
markings on their brown carapace but sometimes have some brownish pigment 
on their cream-yellow plastron (Figure 21 ) . They are larger than stinkpots, 
growing to 5 inches in carapace length . Illinois mud turtles are the only Iowa 
Figure 21 . Illinois Mud Turtle , Kinosrem o11 j la ,·esce11s spoo11eri . 
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species with a doubly hinged plastron. They are also the only Iowa species other 
than snapping turtles entirely lacking spots or stripes any place on the shell or 
soft parts . Snapping turtles are easily distinguished from them by their long tail, 
reduced unhinged plastron, and much larger size. Some softshell turtles are 
nearly unspotted but their flexible shell and pointed nose easily distinguish 
them. 
Habitat and Potential Distribution 
Even though they are aquatic , Illinois mud turtles require a sandy soft soil 
around the river inlets , woodland ponds , and marshes where they live. During 
nesting they move considerable distances from water and are occasionally seen 
on land at other times of year as well. They could be found on roads and also 
may be caught by fishermen. This species could occur in suitable sandy habitat 
anyplace in extreme southeastern Iowa (Figure 22). 
Figure 22 . Areas where Illinois Mud Tunles might be found. 
Lizards 
Five-lined Skink, £11111eces f ascia111s 
Recognition 
Five-lined skinks are as much as 3 ¼ inches long not including the fragile tai l. 
They are glossy black laterally and brown dorsall y with 5 di stinct yellowish 
longitudinal stripes (Figure 23) . The mid-dorsal stripe is less d istinct than the 
others. The stripes are less intense in old males and their background color is 
also light. The young have bright blue tails , as do young of all other Iowa 
lizards. These are the only Iowa lizards with 5 distinct yellowish body stripes. 
The northern prairie skink is of similar size but lacks the distinct yellow 
mid-dorsal stripe and has instead three tan dorsal stripes . Their background 
color tends to be lighter than that of five-lined skinks . Six-lined racerunners 
have six yellow stripes and dull bead-like scales. 
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Figure 23 . Five-lined Skink , Eumeces fa sciarus. 
Habitat and Potential Distribution 
Five-lined skinks are especially associated with rock outcrops on woodland 
edges although in places are found in wooded clay bluffs . They are much more 
active in spring than fall and are so alert and fast that they will rarely be seen 
unless one is searching for them. They rapidly hide in rock crevices or under 
loose bark. It is possible that their secretive nature has made them appear more 
scarce than they actually are . The species could occur anyplace in eastern Iowa 
where rock and woodland occur with ample exposure to sunlight or in western 
Iowa in wooded Missouri River bluffs (Figure 24) . Specimens collected should 
be cooled in a refrigerator or with ice for a few minutes, placed on a rock and 
photographed and then released at their point of capture. Specimens released 
elsewhere will have little chance of survival. 
Figure 24 . Areas where Five-lined Skinks might be found . 
Great Plains Skink, Eumeces obsolerus 
Recognition 
These are the largest and most heavily bodied legged lizards occurring in 
Iowa and are extreme! y rare . The head and body together may be as long as 5 ½ 
inches (Figure 25) . They are easily separated from all other Iowa lizards by the 
fact that the body lacks well developed stripes, although it sometimes appears 
as if each scale row is a separate stripe . Each dorsal scale is brown but bordered 
with black. The lizards are creamy-yellow ventrally.The young are blue-black 
with white bars on the labial scales. 
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Figure 25. Great Plains Skink . £11111eces obso /e111s . 
Habitat and Potential Di stribution 
Great pl ains skinks are a grassland species although, in Iowa , they are 
usually on the edge of woodlands under and around decaying, fallen trees. They 
are extremel y secreti ve and appear to spend most of their time below ground . 
They could be found in extreme western Iowa especially on and near the bluffs 
bordering the Mi ssouri River or in scattered riparian woodlands in southern 
Iowa (Figure 26) . 
Figure 26. Areas where Great Plains Skinks might be found. 
Western Slender Glass Lizard, Ophisa11 rus a11e1111a111s a11e111wrus 
Recognition 
Western slender glass lizards are the only legless lizards found in Iowa 
(Figure 27). The head and body may be up to I I inches long but a specimen with 
its entire tail may total over 40 inches. They are easily distinguished from 
snakes by their stiff, hard scales, apparent lateral groove , eyelids, and external 
ear openings. They are longitudinally striped and cannot be confused with any 
other Iowa animal . The tail is easil y broken and most specimens found will have 
a portion of the tail regenerated and of different color than the remainder of the 
lizard . 
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Figure 27 . Western Slender Glass Lizard , Ophisaurus attenuatus attenuatus. 
Habitat and Potential Di stribution 
Western slender glass lizards are inhabitants of undi sturbed grasslands and 
dry woodlands. They are secretive and rarel y seen but burrow somewhat less 
than other legless lizards . They could occur throughout much of southern and 
eastern Iowa (Figure 28). It is likely that very few populations still exi st in the 
state . 
Figure 28. Areas where Western Slender Glass Lizards might be found . 
Snakes 
Yellow-bellied Water Snake, Ncurix errthrogaster .flm ·igaster 
Recognition 
These water snakes are virtually without stripes or spots. They are plain gray 
dorsall y and yellow ventrally with the yellow extending onto the lower jaw 
(Figure 29). Specimens are known over 4 feet long, but -we have no Iowa 
specimens longer than 3 feet . Each dorsal and lateral scale has a di stinct keel 
and the scale immediate ly anterior to the anus (anal plate) is split into two 
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(di vided) . No other Iowa snake with kee led sca les lacks do rsa l, latera l, and 
ve nt ral 111arkings . Graha111· s wate r snake appea rs so111ewhat simil ar but has 
ve nt ra l-late ra l stripes. 
, 
-,..., J 
~ - . 
.. 
··- • • ~> 
Figure 29 . Yellow-bellied Water Snake, Narrix eryrhrogasrer jlavigasrer. 
Habitat and Potential Distribution 
Yellow-bellied water snakes are found basking on branches of partially 
submerged fallen trees on the edge of well established , usually large 111arshes 
and marsh lakes. Only two Iowa populations are known but others could be 
found near marshes associated with the major rivers of southeastern Iowa 
(Figure 30). Road kill snakes in thi s area should be checked. 
Figure 30. Areas where Yellow-bellied Water Snakes might be found. 
Diamondback Water Snake , Narrix rho111bifera 
Recognition 
Diamondback water snakes are usually between 3 and 4 feet long, brown , 
with dark brown dorsal blotches connected to and usually alternating with dark 
brown lateral blotches (Figure 3 1 ) . Iowa specimens do not give much indication 
of a diamond-like pattern. The scales are di stinctly keeled and the anal plate is 
di vided. This is the only Iowa water snake with an irregular double row of solid 
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black half-moons on the ventrals . The half-moo ns on the ventrals of our 
northern water snakes have red centers. Other Iowa snakes with a double row of 
half-moons on the belly are e ither striped or have unkeeled or weakly keeled 
scales. 
Figure 31. Diamondback Water Snake, Natrix rhombifera . 
Habitat and Potential Distribution 
The Iowa habitat for diamondback water snakes is almost identical to that of 
yellow-bellied water snakes. The similarity is so great that where one species is 
found the other is likely to be found as well. It is possible that this species will 
occur somewhat west of the Iowa limit for yellow-bellied water snakes (Figure 
32). 
Figure 32. Areas where Diamondback Water Snakes might be found. 
Graham's Water Snake, Regina grahami 
Recognition 
Graham 's water snake is the only heavily bodied striped water snake in Iowa. 
It is uniform brown above with a broad cream-colored stripe and a narrow black 
stripe just above the ventrals (Figure 33). The belly of Iowa specimens is 
usually unmarked . No other Iowa snake fits thi s description . Like other water 
snakes , Graham 's water snake has keeled scales and a divided anal plate . They 
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are smaller than Iowa 's other water snakes, usually about 2 feet long but still 
quite heavily bodied . A feature of the personali ty of these animals easily 
distinguishes them from Iowa 's other water snakes. While all other Iowa water 
snakes bite aggressively when first collected, Graham 's water snake is typically 
quite docile , rarely attempt ing to bite . 
Figure 33. Graham 's Water Snake , Regina grahami . 
Habitat and Potential Distribution 
Once common in Iowa, Graham 's water snake has disappeared from many 
parts of its range in the state . It is an inhabitant of shallow marshes and quiet , 
wide river pools and oxbows, many of which have recently been destroyed . It is 
important to learn where the species still survives. Populations could be 
discovered any place in Iowa except the northwest and extreme northern 
corners (Figure 34). These, as most other Iowa snakes, are occasionally found 
dead on roads. 
Figure 34. Areas where Graham 's Water Snakes might be found . 
Speckled King Snake, Lampropelris ge111/11s holbrooki 
Recognition 
Iowa's speckled king snakes are large (as much as 4 feet long) and coal-black 
with a liberal peppering of bright white or creamy white spots (Figure 35). They 
seem to lack a neck with the head not significantly larger than the body behind 
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it. The scales are smooth, giving the snake a glossy appearance and the anal 
plate is single. No other Iowa snake is black with small white speckles. 
Figure 35. Speckled King Snake, Lampropeltis getu lus holbrooki. 
Habitat and Potential Distribution 
This may have become one of Iowa 's most endangered species with very few 
breeding populations remaining . They are both an upland and lowland predator 
of rodents and range through virtually every form of natural habitat Iowa offers. 
Specimens to photograph are most likely to be found in undisturbed woodland 
that is too rocky to be cleared . They seem especially likely to be killed on 
highways and most of our records are of dead specimens scraped off of 
pavement. Speckled kingsnake populations could occur any place in southern 
Iowa indicated by Figure 36. 
Figure 36. Areas where Speckled King Snakes might be found. 
Black Rat Snake, Elaphe obsoleta obsoleta 
Recognition 
Black rat snakes, like speckled kingsnakes, are magnificant animals and 
fortunately somewhat less endangered. They are large, sometimes exceeding 5 
or even 6 feet in length . They are entirely black or dark brown, although the 
yellowish skin between the scales sometimes shows (Figure 37). They have a 
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relatively shiny appearance even though the scales are weakly keeled dorsally . 
The anal plate is divided . The ventrals are white with a checkerboard pattern of 
dark pigment. As is true with all rat snakes, these are shaped in cross section 
like a loaf of bread, the ventrals being flat rather than rounded as they are in 
most other snake species . No other Iowa snake is entirely dark brown , has this 
shape, and glossy weakly keeled scales . 
Figure 37 . Black Rat Snake , Elaphe obsoleta obsoleta . 
Habitat and Potential Distribution 
' , 
Black rat snakes are closely associated with woodlands and most of the 
remaining populations seem to be in areas with rock outcrops. This species is 
more likely to climb trees than most and occasionally seeks rodents around corn 
cribs. Since they are large, buzz the ir tail when excited, and are obviously not 
bull snakes, thi s usually resu lts in their death when confronted by the farmer. 
Populations could be located in sui table habitat in eastern and southern Iowa 
(Figure 38). 
Figure 38. Areas where Black Rat Snakes might be found . 
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Western Earth Snake, Virginia rnleriae elegans 
Recognition 
Iowa's earth snakes are small, always less than 12 inches, and uniformly tan 
above with milky white ventrals (Figure 39). The only markings evident are a 
group of small black flecks on the posterior of the head and upper part of the 
neck . The faint light dorsal stripe present in other parts of the species' range is 
usually lacking. The scales are smooth or very weakly keeled and the anal plate 
is divided . Similar sized worm snakes are darker dorsally and bright pink on the 
ventrals. They have a pointed nose . Ringneck snakes from Iowa have a spotted 
bell y. bright red under the tail and a ring around the neck. The bright red belly 
and stripes eas il y distinguish the northern red-be llied snake. 
Figure 39. Western Earth Snake . Virginia ,·a/eriae e/egans. 
Habitat and Potential Distribution 
Western earth snakes appear to require a combination of a nearby stream, 
woodland, and presence of rocks. No specimens have been taken recently more 
than a few hundred feet from all three of these . New populations could be found 
any place this habitat exists in most of southern and southeastern Iowa (Figure 
40) . 
Figure 40. Areas where Western Earth Snakes might be found. 
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Northern Copperhead , Agkistroc/011 co111ro1rix 111okase11 
Recognition 
These medium-sized (up to 3 feet long , but usually much smaller) venomous 
snakes are extremely rare in Iowa . They are di stinctl y marked with bronze cross 
bands alternating with a lighter copper-colored background (Figure 4 1) . The 
bronze bands are narrow dorsall y and wide laterally. The head is considerably 
larger than the neck and is copper-colored . The scales are weakly keeled, the 
anal plate is single. The scales under the tail also lie in a single row . The pupils 
are vertically elliptical and loreal pits are present just below and anterior to the 
eye. Northern water snakes are sometimes banded anteriorly but they are gray 
or brown and lack the pits and vertically elliptical pupils. Milk snakes have 
reddish bands but these alternate with black and white. No other Iowa snake is 
even remotely similar to copperheads in appearance . 
Figure 4 1. Nonhern Copperhead. Agkistrodon co111or1rix 111okase11 . 
Habitat and Potential Distribution 
Northern copperheads are known in Iowa only from two very small popula-
tions in the southeastern corner of the state. The discovery of additional 
populations would be possible in suitable habitat anyplace in the area indicated 
in Figure 42. Note that populations could be found in southwestern Iowa as 
Figure 42 . Areas where Nonhern Copperheads might be found . 
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well. The species in Iowa is restricted to woodland or woodland edge usuall y 
with rock outcrops. They tend to be dryland snakes and are occasionally killed 
by cars on roads . The best hope for discovery of new populations of thi s species 
as well as many others may lie in examination and collection of all road kills, no 
matter how mutilated. Be aware that even badly mutilated , dead-appearing 
road-killed specimens may still possess enough reflexes to inflict a dangerous 
bite. 
Since these snakes are venomous as well as rare it is doubly emphasized that 
live specimens not be collected . When encountered in the field these snakes are 
usually quite docile and normally become excited and defensive only when 
threatened . They can often be photographed as they lie motionless on the forest 
floor in a splotch of sunlight. 
Mas.sasauga, Sisrrurus care11a111s care,,arus 
Recognition 
This small (usually about 2 feet long) moderately venomous rattlesnake is 
less easily recognized than Iowa 's other three venomous snakes (Figure 43). It 
has the loreal pits and vertically elliptical pupils typical of pit vipers and the 
distinctive rattle of rattlesnakes. These on close examination distinguish mas-
sasaugas from all non-venomous snakes. Unfortunately, one of Iowa 's most 
common harmless snakes, the fox snake , is often killed because of its superfi-
cial resemblance to massasaugas. Both tend to have dark gray or blackish-
brown dorsal blotches on a gray background. The head of a massasuaga is only 
slightly proportionately larger than that of a fox snake and both species (as well 
as some other non-venomous snakes) vibrate the tail when excited. The rattle, 
however, distinguishes the massasauga and if it is worn off or incompletely 
developed, the tail will be distinctly blunt with a black tip. Non-venomous Iowa 
snakes have tapered, pointed tails . 
Figure 43. Massasauga, Sisrrurus care11a111s care11a111s. 
Iowa 's single tiny prairie rattlesnake population is more than 100 miles from 
the closest known massasaugas . Should there be question, however, the prairie 
rattlesnakes have a much larger head in proportion to the body with small 
granular scales on top of the head between the eyes. Massasaugas have a set of 
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large scale " plates" on top of the head as do most non-venomous snakes. 
Timber rattlesnakes are usually much larger and have distinct bands across the 
body , at least posteriorly. 
Habitat and Potential Distribution 
Massasaugas probably occurred over at least ½ of Iowa at one time when 
they were a prairie-marsh snake . With the draining of many of the state's 
marshes, they survive in only a few wooded marshes and wet woodlands. It is 
possible the remnants of surviving populations will be found on high dry ground 
in wet woodlands or dead on roads anyplace in the area indicated in Figure 44. 
The specimens we have observed in Iowa have been docile , not rattling until 
approached within a few inches and then usually attempting to retreat. They 
will occasionally strike vigorously , however, and living specimens should not 
be handled. 
Figure 44 . Areas where Massasaugas might be found . 
Prairie Rattlesnake , Croialus viridis viridis 
Recognition 
Prairie rattlesnakes are up to 4 feet long and are light brown with irregular 
dark brown blotches becoming thin bands posteriorly (Figure 45) . The head is 
Figure 45 . Prairie Rattlesnake, Crora/us viridis viridis . 
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strikingly larger than the neck and has small granular scales between the eyes 
rather than the larger plates characteristic of most non-venomous snakes and 
massasaugas. The pupils are vertically elliptical and loreal pits are present. The 
rattles are large and conspicuous. Prairie rattlesnakes are more heavily bodied 
than any of the non-venomous terrestrial Iowa snakes. There is no non-
venomous species with which they can easily be confused. 
Habitat and Potential Distribution 
Only one small population of prairie rattlesnakes is known to survive in 
Iowa . It is possible, although somewhat unlikely, that a few other survivors 
could be found in the area of northwestern Iowa indicated by Figure 46. 
Figure 46. Areas where Prairie Rattlesnakes might be found. 
These snakes are more excitable than Iowa 's other venomous spec ies and the 
fact that they usually rattle loudly when approached has resulted in the death of 
many of them that would otherwise not have been seen. Especially when warm 
they tend to strike vigorously and the venom is typically more potent than that of 
the 2 venomous spec ies just discussed . Specimens that may appear dead on 
roads should be handled only with the greatest care, and any living specimens 
seen should be photographed only from a di stance . 
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